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WrstAtt opens his budget of mysteries at
•otord'sOpera House, in this city, to-morrow
,—ring, and, of course, will be well)

ilt zzn, I urzzA! Our Union Forever," a

~tiocal song and chorus; " When first my
beheld thee smile," and the " Tic tae
" are among the new plates of music

t, iv, d at Kuoche's Music Store, 93 Market

WNW IN 818 POCKET.-A lot of torpe-
!..s exploded in a boy's pocket in the upper
I,,tiliet house this morning, which fortunately
,awed no more serious damage than tearing
:ho kir X pantaloons, and frightening him nearly
~.it of his wits.

I=

TilE CITY Sawass.—The ordinance recently

H34(11 by the City Council relative to sewers is
a literal copy of one passed on the same

tby the Borough Council in 1851. The
Nlmor, iu his veto, therefore held that the
p ve..age of the new ordinance was entailing an
umweefflary expense on the city, and conse-
vvetly scut in his veto.

SIAERS Or CUARITY.—During the past week,
quite a number of "Sisters of Charity" have
pissed through this place for the purpose of
acting as nurses to our sick and wounded
rohliers in the various hospitals. They at-
n.a...ted considerable attention with their large
and snowy white hands, If there is a class of
persons who live not (or themselves, but for
others, it is these same "Sisters of Charity."

BASE BALL CLUB.—A. 1111111ber of our leading
citizens met at the depot of the Pennsylvania
gailroati, in this city, on Friday, and organ-

a Base Ball Club, by electing the following
re:

president—Samuel D. Young,
..e President—John Runk, Jr,

.wretary—R. P. Gemmel',
Tre.lsurer—W. G. Thompson,

L Du Berry,
f,rcutive ammitlee—D. &Wary, 0. W. Sees,

W li. Moore.

AXLE Baoxsx.—An axle of an emigrant car
attached to a tralu on the Pennsylvania Rail-
roid broke near Ninevah station on Sunday,
eatbibg a good dual of alarm among the pa,
iungera, who were thrown against each other
with great violence, but fortunately without
doing them any very serious injury. The acci-
dent caused a alight delay to the train, but
otherwise nothing setiolo; Insulted from it.

The " Maw IRONSIDES." —Our citizens 'visiting
Philadelphia should not foil to pay a visit to
the New Irousidea," recently launched at
that city. The latestIntelligence in regard to
Lie completion of this formidable vowel, is to
the efteet that It will be ready for service sooner
than the contract calls for. She was to be ready
by the 15th of next month, but she has now so
f a advanced towards completion 'that she will
probably be turned over to the government at
au twin:r clay. steam was let into her ma-
clamy, to test it, this week.

NUM FIRING. -Our juvenile friends should,
mneruber that the only time they have a right
to burn powder in the street is on the 'Fourth

itud they must bottle up their patriot-
ism until the arrival of that great day. Firing
.caul.: and crackers is all very good fun, but

rriord for the limbs and lives of people
Jr. (.1/1 fr.tvtind streets,' makes it necessary to

..11 such amusements. Neat Friday,
is "Independence Day," in every

the word, and if the boys do not have
• Iwo then it will be strange.

11itt [Ala HosPrrAt Visitors en-
-1,111.g ward of a military hospitalshould not
:..rliblits oranges or other delicacies to the

unless they have enough to give to all.
one and nurses say that It is no less pain-

It, them than to the slighted ones to see a
..tuirtiou made among men who are equally

and deserving. Sick and wounded so
e naturally iteneitive. Away from home,

4.th nothing to engetgei their attention but
ttmi own sufferings, their thoughts naturally
-in on the friends, the affections and th4,OlM!

which they sacrificed for the sake of their
lhey therefore see and feel a slight

At. re none may have been intended. If you
I,k e anything to give, and cannot treat all
etke, k is better to give it to the nurse or sur-
geuti, to be added to the general stock, out of
'Oak all will be supplied alike as their neces-
tinvx may require.

TAKEN IN AND DONNb.—Richard Ash-
Mill is a lumberman;*Mid lails froth one of
the kivt'tect counties. He came to town onThum lay let from one of Vie. lower lumber
markets, Ising flush infunds, the proceeds
of the sale of his lumber, concluded to lay
over one night in the Capital city for the.. pa-
ps° of taking a peep at the elephant, andstirrieg up the animals generally. Having ad-
justed his "oreulate" by ftequent observation],
fl iOUgh the bottom of a glass tumbler, hetilted forth In the best possible humor withhimself and everybody elem. In this condiLion, It Is alledged, he fell in with cue TomNithaus and a negro wench named Aun/Suttees, whom he took to a lager beer saloon

RaSbetly alley, where after• imbibing sun-
'4l' glasses of that delectable compound, he
retired with the wench to some locality not
stated, and the consequence was that on Fri-claY morning he found himself minus the snugKliu of tour hundred and thirty-five dollars.This was rather more than the jolly lumber-Luau barganied for, and not fearing an expo-turn, he laid his case before Justice Beader,who issued warrants for the arrest of TomNathan and the aforesaid wench. The [Omerwas promptly arrested, but discharged'afterGearing, there being no proof that he parti telliPated In the robbery. The officers are, alooking for the woman, HollneB.

FLcCLTLON CLAS3.—We bad the -pleasure on
Friday, in company with a number of our
citizens, of witnes ing an exhibition of the class
now under the tuition of Mr. Alfred Armstrong
in toe important art of elocution. The per-
formance of the young gentlemen was exceed-
ingly gratifying, and they displayed a-proficien-
cy which we would scarcely have expected in a
class which have been oaly six weeks eugaoed.
for an hour each day, in th • study of the ph as-
iug branch of elocution. The exhibition W.is

novelty to moat of those present, illustrating,
as it did, the elementary principles of correct
speaking and gesticulation. Mr. Armstroug,
in his system of instruction, goes to theroot of
the matter, and his aim is first to develop the
voice and secure a proper intonation and artic-
ulation, and then to teach the pupil to accom-
pany the delivery of his thoughts with appro-
priate and graceful gestures. In this, we
think, he has succeeded admirably, and if his
present pupils will but remember and apply
the instruction they are receiving, it will prove
of incalculable advantage to them if called in
the future into the arena of public life. Mr.
A. should be encouraged by all who wish
their children to become good reedits or
speakers.

THN IBvnx FIBIALN COLUMN COHNINNOICHENT.
—The annual commencement of the Irvin Fe.
male College, at Mechanicsburg, last Wednes•
day evening, was a very interesting affair.—
The Baccalaureate Address was delivered to the
graduating.class by Prof. R. D. Chambers, and
the annual address by G. W. Chalfant, of Me-
chanicsburg The commencement exercises
were held in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The honors of the class were announced
by Prof. Chambers, as follows:

The Classical Honor to Jane M. Weakley,
The Mathematicial Honor toSusan A.Adams.
The Belles Lettres Honor toAlverda M. Gera.
The Musical Honor to Ida H. Porter.
The Honor for Deportment to Martha A.

Bowman and Mary E. Redden, ex-quo.
The degree of A. B, was conferred on the

graduating class by Preskieht Marlatt.
The self-possession of the young ladies, who

made their first .essay in public, was highly
commendable, and the style of their composi-
tions reflected much crediton the able faculty
connected with toe institution. Not the least
feature of the occasion, was the aapearance of
the procession as it wended its way from the
College to the chutch, headed by the Harris-
burg band, which discoursed most excellent
music. To see sixty young ladies, uniformly
draped in flowing white drapery, their eyes
lighted up with the excitement of the hour,
and their faces wreathed in smiles at relief
from the thraldrom of school-life, or the pros-
pective pleasures of vacation, is a sight not of-
ten witnessed, and may be better imagined
than described. At the close of the exercises,
the procession returned to the college, accom-
panied by the .band, who, after dining at the
college, favored the students and visitors with.
several choice pieces of music, and returned to
Harrisburg in the afternoon, apparently much
pleased with their trip, and leaving a very fa-
varable impression, from their gentlemanly
conduct, no less than the music they had fur-

-1 nished for the occasion.
In the evening the President and his estima-

ble lady, entertained a large number of invited
guests, among whom were the members of the
Bethoven Club, of Harrisburg, who gave addi-
tional zest to thefestivltleS, by their admirable
music. The exercsises were of the most inter-
esting character throughout, and were attended
by a large number of strangers, among whom
were several ofour own citizens.

SOMMTHING error Sam Itruamo.—The sound
of a bell has more or less alguitioance, accord-
ing to the judgment or inclination of the per-
son ringing it. The church bells of this city,
ringing every morning at the same time, pro-
duce an effect at once so harmonious and at-
tractive, as to awaken the wonder and admir-
ation of every stranger. A merry peal of bolls
creates a sensation of pleasure, and quickens
the thoughts of any one who is susceptible to
sweet sounds.

Bells have a language that is understood—-
being interpreted by usage for generations past.
Rapid, regularly successive strikes indicate
an alarm. A slow, measured stroke at greater
intervals gives a melancholy sound, and an-
nounces a solemnity. Abell affixed to a re-
volving axle and rung with a wheel, produces
an irregular stroke—that is, a hard stroke from
the effects of the force used in ringing, fol-
lowed by alighter one,produced by the fall of
the bell to its normalposition.. A bell so ar-
ranged and rung rapidligives a merry sound,
and portends an occasionof joy ; or, rung with
lees speed and more business-like regularity, is
well understood as a call for meeting. A bell
not rung with a wheel should never be sounded
either fore calling a meeting or expressing joy.
These well understood principles are in some
places extended to answer local purposes. Thus
in our larger cities, the citizens can at once tell
from the fire bells—not only the direction, but,
by the greater or less rapidity of the stroke—-
the distance of the fire.

All this is well understood by every man,
woman and reasoning child among us, and
the question is naturally asked, why we are
daily inflicted by a violation of a custom so
famillies to every oae. Some of the fire bells
in this city are tolled most dismally, in time,
and out of time, and altogether treated like
new toys by children. We have in mind a
bell persistently hammered upon four evenings
uut of five this week. The sound emitted has
no meaning, but is like the gutters' of a stam-
mering imbecile. Now tolling solemnly as if
a funeral cortege were passing—then two
quick strokes—firs South Next a rapid suc-
cession—general alarm, followed by all kinds of
strokes representing anything from a funeral to
a burning brush heap.

We can tell of at least one case of the pain
ful effects of this excess of dismal sounds. An
invalid, whose reason, for days is flickering be-
tween extinction and restoration, has its first
dawn of returning light, shaded by the sound
of a funeral bell. And, after a twenty-four
hour's wandering of the mind in darkness, its
first return to its throne is again greeted by
the same soundand again banished.

Fire bellkahould be used for no other -pur-
pose than that for which they axe intended.
It cannot be pretended that a neighborhood
should be annoyed, that a few members should
be reminded of a mettiug that they know
of as well as the officious bell-riager. Besides,
it is impossible to ring a call, properly, on any
bell not revolving. Will the nuisance be abat-
ed by the appeal to the judgment ofeur Vire-
menc orjahrtst the Ott040! be asked tardri.
fins this matter by an ordinanm

=

Pettnepluania irOctifir tilegrakftiontiag Morning. 'um. 30, JB6
A STATED meeting of tG Friendship Fire

company will be held in their hall this (Monday)
evening at the usual hour.

Tom lis Nic of the "Excelsior Club" at
Haeholen's woods to ddy, promises to be large-
ly attended by the beauty and gallautry of the
city Omnibusses will run every ten minuter
fro.0 the city. An efficient police force will be
prcsent to enforce order.

CHLORIDE OP Lime as AN INHECTIOIDIL —Ding-
ler'8 Polytechnisches Journalsays : "In scattering
chloride ot lime on aplank in a,stable„enllkiridwoeflieri,AnCinocieatiectallf biting flies,
were quickly got rid ,pf. Spfinkling beds of
vegetables witli-leireliti week solution of this
salt, effectually,presprvea them, from.caterpil-

iticgithiY,l 446,1 etc. o.lt has
the same effect when sprinkled on the foliage
offruit trees. A paste of .Onepart ofpowdered
chloride of lime, and one half part of some
fatty matter, placed lea narrow band, round
the trunk of the tree,, prevents insects from
creeping up it It has even,beenuoticed that
rate and mice'quit rti which certain quan-
tity of chloride of lime has been spread. This
salt, dried and finely powered, can no doubt he
employed for the same purpose as flour of sul-
phur, and be spread by the same means."

A MODEL Etrramasamorr.T.-Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we can point with pride asan evidence.of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain 'behind
the " light house," is the completidn 9rEby
& Kunkle's large brick building at, tits corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornameritatto that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted tothe grocerY business, outsideof New
York, hut the stock chtliengea mapetion.—
Withoutgoing into detail, we. may safely -say
that the firm ,keep on hand everything usually
kept In a grocery store,-(liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very.;small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions undernocircumstances whet;
ever to Misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general levitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock,.whether they purchase
or, not.

$6OOO Demme woe= or Nzw 000D8 1-400
pair of mitts direct from, auction, at 26, 37,' 50,
62and 76 cts.; 1000Ladies' ,white collars, at 10;
20, 30, up to 75cts. Gteat bargains.l 600 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62and 76 cm., up to- is2,so—

in ,town ; the' largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillants ttt cts,; somelet 15 to 18
cts.; 60 dozen of shirt breasts: at 121 cts., 20,
26 and 37 cts. extra cheap. 200 dozen Of La-
dies' white stOckings, at 121 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortmentef embroidered cambric
band,and cambric ed,ging an 1 insertings, atall
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
121cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sate buyers we would invite to our large stock ;

and as we have abuyer in NewYork, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. S. Lawy.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting,.and 6 pieces of new car-
pots from auction ; 5 pieces of black silk at all
prices. S. Law:.

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN

LIST OF REGULAR AGpiTS.
The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING

TELEGRAPH issent every Morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following •

REGULAR AGENTS:
•

ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BELL'S MILL'S—John Campbell.
BLAIRSVILLE—Wm. Behan.
CHAMBERSBURG—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—John J. Sayler.
CLEARFE[LD—M. A. Frank,
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
EBENSBURG—Ed: James:
ELTZABNUHTOWN--John G. Mellinger.,.
GREENCASTLE --11d.D:Detrich.
HUMMELSTOWN—Chas. -Dipner.
HOLLIDAYSBURG—A.-F. Diffenbecker:
HAGERSTOWN—O. • Swingley.
INDIANA—Henry Hall.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEBANON—H. H. RoedeL =• ,
LEWISBURG—SamueI Slifer.
McVEYTOWN—J. Crisswell. •
MIDDLETOWN—George H. Lenhart.
NECHANICSBURG—WiIIiam'Tate. •
MECHANICSBURG—J. Eminger. -
MOUNT JOY—James'Dysart.
MILLERSBURG--B. G. Steever.
MIFFLINT° WN— Weidman & Littlefield
MAPLETON STATION—Dr‘ Gettys. •

NEWVILLE--W.R.- Linn.
SHIPPENSBURG--Kelso & Hinkle. •

SELINSGROVE—Jeremiah Crouse.
SUNBURY—J. Wopagtflia.,
WILLIAMSPOAT; & Lundy.
WRIGRTSVILLE—W:
YORK—J. S. Boyer:

BE WISE W. TIMES!
Do not trifle with food Itsin, Cionotaltioc and Cho

ir you art, sufftWixtg With 'any:Librium for which
HELBBOLD'S.,EX-1141107 BUCHU

is recommeoiled . '-

TO" IT lilt ITr TAY IT I
It will Cure you, uavo Long Buffering, Allaying Pain

and intlainaticm, and will restore you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

At Little Expense,— -

and no Exposure.
Out out the Advortlaemont In another column, and ca

or send for it.
BEWARE ofi..-prIIVIERFEI2S

Ask for IPlmbold's. Take no Other
..Oc7REf, GUAR4N.74Ep.mYlid2ol • • •

HAIR JAYR, I HAIR DYE I t
Wm.

The only Harmless andlHellable DyerKnown 1
All others are mere imitations, and should. be avoidod

ifyou wish to escape-ridicule.
ORBT; 11211D,Oft RUSTY .BAIR • dyed Instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black., without the least
injury to .Hairor Btrin;

nYTEEN„Mr.DAIOAND DtrLOILL9 bays been awar-
ded to WarA. BthOiIII.OR BRIM 18 9; and over 200,000
applications nave been made tb theludr of the patrons
of labs famous Dye.

W. A.BATGHBLDR'S HAIR DU produces .a;,color
not to be distinguished from nature and 113 weaniarrar
not to Injure in the leant, however long It may be contin-
ued, POI 14311 effects of bad Daesiemealled. The hair

Invplarats-fortse by obis sidewild Dye, which is prop-
erty applied at No. 16 Bond Stibeeleaw Writ.

tp 41,4catia, and tom oLtne United States, by
Diiildigill4uhtrAn•4.NSlshi.- Lisa.

Vele_BoutlYgo,blut.,th%alin?...4.lWlllllM,A. _Batchelor, !'

tiniiiiadrifOikiti ar ,vn the 'l6.
eidetoftesur vaLio4..-, ;uric",2ll,

Wholesale Faotory, Sliantgeoymia,
ootild&wly. Late 289 Broadway, .w erk

ttr 2timertistments
17761 JULY 4th. 18621
FIRE WORKS!

FIRE WORKS!
%INT RIECOLIVAID AND ME SALA LOW

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

JOHN WISE'S
Fruit itConfectionery Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT.
Harrisburg, Pa

FIREWORKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
INCLUDING-

ROMAN CANDLES,

SKY ROCKETS,

PIN WHEELS,
MINES,

SERPENTS,

GRASS HOPPERS,

PROCESSION TORCHES,
(Burn Three Nouns.)

SOFT CASE TORPEDOES,
HARD CASE TORPEDOES,

PULLING CRACKERS,

F'IRE'CRACKERS,
MAMMOTH CRACKERS,

LADIES' UNION 'FANS,

For Waving, burns at once a Red, White and
Blue Fire—a new and beautiful article.

Together with an innumerable quantity of
smaller Fireworks, all of which can be purchas-
ed cheaper than elsewhere.

je2s JOHN WISE

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY•
TIIST received at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore,
e) a large assortment ofFlags—all sizes, from
4 inches to 10 feet,

FLAGS FOR 1 CENT

FLAGS FOR 2 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 3 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 6 CENTS.

FLAGS FOB 12 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 26 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 40 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 75 CENTS

FLAGS FOE $1 00

FLAGS FOR $2 60

FLAGS FOR $6 00

Flags of any size not on hand will be fur-
nished to order at the shortest notice at

BERGNER'S.

TO NEW YORK 'AND BACK
FOR SIX DOLLARS.

EXCUSION TICKETS
Will be issued at the READING RAILROAD

DEPOT, from

Harrisburg to New York and Baok,
Via READING, ALLENTOWN & EASTON,

Good from Saturday, June4Bth, until Monday
July 71h, 18621

AT SIX DOLLARS EACH.
With the privilege of laying over at any inter-
mediate Station, in either direction, between
theabove dates.

J. J. CLYDE,.
General AgentReading Railroad, Harrisburg.

JUNE 24, 1862. je2s-dtjys.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 .Market ,street, _Harrisburg, Pa.,

DIM= U

I" IA _NT
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU
MEETS, FROM $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings and musi-
cal meiohandise in general.

SHEET =SIC. •

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Mask sent by mail to any part of the
&pantry.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND 110SEW00

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds o
pictures always on hand.

A tine assortment ofbeet plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
Frciin imallest to' lergest

A6, etyld oti fratne made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market streetfebl9-wksly

'S If G RI..
100 ofall

BBLS. Sugar (Refined 'aid Raw,)
grades; and kinds just received and

win be sold at tbe lowest nudist pricey.
je2o DUCK, JR & 00.

. ATTENTION FARMERS 1
0 CYTIIES. BNAPH3, GRAIN CRADLES,°HAKIM, &WM& STONKI and 'RIPLES in great
v.riet4 to be bad Qin" at

' GILAIRHP.3 Hardware Store,
jell-dtf Opposite th t .Cotirt onse

SOHIEFFELLII BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-
L thmery, km. Also agents for the gale of Reflood

Petroteam, Illuminating Oil; superior to any coal oil •

famished tit airy quantities at thekiviest market rates.
170 and 172 William Oreet

a27d6m] - NEW YORK.
.

illJail.A.:JELLY.—A large supp y. put
‘,,T,rewind by wM. DOCK, Js. &CO.

2mustments

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE!
7UESDAY, WEDNESDAY, TRIIRSDA P,

FRIDAY AND SATI,RDAY:

JULY Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th and sth,
AND FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 4th.

Y.M.A_N- I
THE INC.)IiPABABLE AND LNCOMPHERINSHILE

WIZARD AND VENTRILOQUIST•
w . perlormauces far surostes lo pint or mystery
and t rigluality all the Hiodoo Fakirs and oth r Criental
NeorOmanGe,a, Prt,tentot in the startling annals of Efab-
ierie. ProfessortWlL wAN wi l mike the Invieible Vontole, and compel men, women and ot3er objects toappear
11,nd disappears at pleasure, and in Ins SEVEN DIPTItit-MOM VOlO6B represent a whole Congrese of Nations in
hie own person.

Bla Experim ,nte willbe given In the spacious Poom of
theabove named establishment, and will embrace a
varied se est on from his copious catalogue of entertain •
ing novelties.
ADMMI tN 25 eta.
CHILDREN 15 "

ORCHESTRA CHAIRS 50 44

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performarax com-
mences at 8 o'clock. je2B-d6t

DENTISTRY.
TA. GEO. W. sriNF„ graduate of the

Jr Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, tutvingp ar-
m .uently locatedIn the eitylif.Barrisburg and, taken the
°film fornierly o,ll3iipleol by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
l'cl:weau Market and Wainut, 'raspedfully Informs MS
friends and the public togeneral, that ho is p repared to
perform all operations in the Dental profesalon, either
:lorries or mechanical, In a manner that shall: not: be
t..1•1198.5ed by operators inthis or any otiie, city. His
mode of Inserting artidelal teeth isupon the latest
proved scientific principle

Teeth, from oue to a foil set, mounted on fine Gold;
Silver, Pintina plates or the 'Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleaentre to recommending the above gen-
Demo to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that be will perform all opera-
tions ina scientific ni‘nner, from my knowledge or hie
ability. Dzkya dtfl F. J. 8. GOitilks. D. D. B. -

FRESH BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
NATE, RAVING fitted up a large Refrig-

erator, and having made contracts with some of
our most .elitsolo farmers to tbru`shus with fresh And
sweet butter regularly, will be enabled to supply our
customers withsweet fresh ice cold butter at all amen.my29 WIC DOCK, Jr. & CO.

PHIS BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MONEY
A. HUMMEL.

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES_
Next door to the Court Ilonseel

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA.

LISM and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-d3m

REMOVED.
JOHN B."SMITH

HAS removed hie Boot and Shoe Storenow the corner of Second and Walnut streets to
NO. 108 MARKET STREET,

Next door to Hayne's Agriculture Stare, where ho intends
M keep all kinds of Hoots and Shoes, Gallen', Ace., and a
large stock of Trunks, and everything in his line of bu-
siness -, and will be thanxtul to- receive the patronage 01
his old customers and the public in general at; his new
place of bu.iness. All kind! of work made to order in the
beat style and by superior workmen. Repairing done at
short notice. [apiltilf] JOHN B. SMITH-

FIRE CRACKERS, Fire Crankers just
received and for asile'cheap' by'

NICHOLS k BOWMAN,
Jel4 Corner Brant and Market istreets.

LIXTENBI.VEstock of White:and Brown
.

Sugars ofall grades, and, very lojust received
andfor ante by NICHOLS & -BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market streets.

CALL and examine thee° Cheap Sugars
lJ lbepreservint , at NICHOLS& ,BOWMAN,

je2l 'CornerFroi,tised itirket streets.
ANTED 11Siti EDIATELY —A. few

V Machinists and Blacksmiths. Enquire at the
my2o•du 'HeItitISBURG GAR SHOP.

jVRESII Lemons and- Raisins, just re-
°dyed and for sale low by

• •

lel4 Coirier Front and Marketjareets.

BLACKING I
itifASON 'Si'‘CHA_LLKNGBBLACKING. 1/11.1.00 Gross, &worm& eisea,just received, and for

*teat Wholesale price.,.•dell _ W 1141:, WIC% Jr.. & CO.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
1Jr, received a full; supply of ,Ilykela

er:Valley Nut Coal, delivered by the patent' weigh
Carts. Lear Bala by JAMES 11, MAULER.

Dt•D Ft-Wad, liotuiuy, Beaus, &c.
dt..4OHLN , • . •

FP set, M. t:, .is 1
kinds of Nous, at JoEIN WISPS Store, Third and

Walnut. awl
ARdETt.- .IIAII I—Ten tiercesoftheseJjustlyRelebratt4lmpt. timed hams, resolved Ann

or sa•emu large or small quantities
• . - WM DOOL JR. &CO

SODA Biscuit, City. Crackers, justrecew
ed and for ea.e by NIGH LI &BO MA

~r Corner rrookind Market stseets..

ASUPERIOItiot of Dandelion and Ili D
Caw, for irole!itt..theKt4re of JOA N WON. v

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL, .but .verji superior lot of
11Bologua sausage just received, by

Jr..* 29 WM. DOCK, Jr. '& Co;

°ALL aed see those vice and cneap Su-
gari.- for preserving, Ate., at

NIChOLS S BOWMAN,
jell Corner Frontand, Mayon s.reets.

(ILASS Jars for puttis& fruit the
gut::celebrated 111114114patimik:tbetrin- tattiblaInd et.
feetea', wsrrauted to give s .terection, just received and
for sale by NIOELOUS & BuYittAir,

Jel9 Corner front and Market street.

POMADE ILONGROISE
OR Prxißa

MOUSTACHES,
je6 KELLEZ,3 yRIIGSTORRc

CHOIOE.FIGIS in 134 .(3Aztoons, jus,
tePellrALata for wile by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je2 K corner Front soil *Aa woe

_

IVEWBOLD tHAMS.— small l
theseNerlebratedIfiailiztTereived. CaLiel

1& 2t WM. BOOK, Jr., 00.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
rEINCETON. N. J.

Rev. JAMS P. Hoeing, A. M., t principa ls.Rev. THOS. W. CAITILLL, A. M.,
PHIS Institution, founded in 1829, is

designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college or
fcr a business life. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
sores. Both of the Principals dtyote their whole time •

to the Eeheol, aided in the department of Instruetion by
competent teachers

Shemilitary instruction and drill, (under the charge
'of an experienced instructor,) le arranged so as not to
iMerfere with theregular studies, occupying a peat of
the time eppropria'ed to exercise andrecreation.

Pupils arerei.eived at any time and charged only from
the date of ado isslun. TERMS:—SI2S 00 per session of
five months.

For circulars, or further Informslion, address either of
the Principals. Neereace 10also made to the Rey. Mr.
Cattail, Banisher*
From the Rev. Dr. Hodge and the Rev. Dr. McGill,
.Profettors in Use Ihroinyleal Seminary, Princeton,

I hava for several years born Jotinntely acquaintedWith the r.ev. Thomas W. Citk-11. He hue hart charge
of two of my eons, and Ican solely .ay I hove nevermown •ny one In whose fidelity sod devoti•'n to his pu
:pits, Ihave eqn d coollience. He Isa good scholar and
a snuressiul teacher. I know no one woo has a greater
facility in grlolog the love of hot echolAre or who exerts
over them a better Influence
, lam aware of the responsibility in ape king in such
terna of commendation of a teacher; but lam a Waded
I am doing nothing bit 10114110 just ,a to an ea:silent
man, in using the language which I have here em-
ployed. CkIARLEd

bays great oonfidatoe in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a te•Cher, both n his aptness to give irstruction, and
his tat in edminot•auon of diacirdne. 1have had two
suns under his care, ant from ihe most careful obeerva-
thus lam free to reconimead the gdgehill coleool as o e
or tafe sod thorough instruoilor

je 4 dim of 1.3 i AND RT. w'firlf, .

WM. 8. PARKEI//aL,
PLUMBER

EEO

GAB FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the 'Telegraph Printing

._ _

t.i.TORES, dwellings, churches, public
kJ bath:Mm, factories, ku., tilted up with gas, load air!
Icon pipe Ins woraman lute manner. Hydrants, Wash
beams, Bath Tubc, 1 ift and Force rump; Water Closet 8,
Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gasand steam. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. Al! workpr• mpiiy attended to. my3o43m.

B. G. WHITMAN. ALEX. JOHNSTON.

E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
318 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

MANUFACTUNAS OF

FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES.
DICALIKR /N

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, 140.
ja18•dlm•

0 YES ! OYES!!
DESIRING to rest from the active oaree

of trade, I have pealed the st.re into the hauda of
al. son John T. Inswinger, who will coninue the busi-
ness as heretofore at the Auction Store, No. St, corner
onfecond and Chestnut streets in this city; where I
would rave:Aft:illy call the attention of my friends and
the public generally to my large stock of Dew and secondhand Clothing, sew and second band furnitureand an
endless variety of useful articles, all of which will be sold
at the lowest auction prices. Cashwill be piaci for all
articles in my bile of business.

PHILIP KNSMINGKIL
N. B. Crying galas, seljng horses, vehicle., sleds,

real estate, and all other property will be punctually at•
tended to upon reasonable terms, by call.ng at no. 24,
corner ofFecond aul chestnut streets In taw 017.

JOHN T.BNIMINGHB,
City fwqloneer.Je'VAlm3taw

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market street, where'

you will find a large and well selected stock of
plain and fancy Confectionery of all kinds. A great va-
riety of toys or every de-nription, Ladies' Wort &amid
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Daios and all
other articles generally .444 iu a coornalonary and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies uve,y woes.. Cab and
examine for yourselves. Will. li. WANOONER,

aprlB-d6m P oprietor.

PRESERVE JARS
IN)

JELLY it-LASSES,
(AF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
Iv received and for sate by

Jen WW. WOK. Jr & 00.

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE.

FOR HALE AT TOR
-KEYSTONE FARM.

my27•dtf

NEW Patterns (y Coal Oil Lamps, with
all thereeent.y iinpro66l.l berme a I,r sale by

hICitOLS& BOWMAN'S
corner F.-Int and M •ruw:

Xtn) 7thertisenunts.
HAPPINESS OR MISERY?

THAT IS THE QUESTION
'tIHE Proprietors of the "PARISIAN

CAB NW uF WONDERS. ASATOMY and NUR-
CINE'' bane determined re tardiest; of e=Pense,to keno
fre-, (for the benefit of suffering bumaulty) port of
their mut instructive and i-teresting henturea on Mar-
riage and its Biagualificatkoos. Nervoos Debility, Prema-
ture Deci meet asanhcod, Indigestion, Wealtnesa or Da-
prrsiston, latm of energy and Vont Powers, the Brett
mai Evils, and those t diets wbic't feral from'youliti-
ful foLfei Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Pius!.
elegy and Nature's Law. These invalunbte Lecture,
bac. been the means of enlightning and giving thou-
s tods, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by ad homing SECRETARY PAttumw•CAutuar or
ANATOMY AND MIODOLNI, 563 Broadway, New York.

jel9-dly

INSURANCE.
Illarhte, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
NSIIRANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA..
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual

Capital and Assets
DIRECTORS

$1,200 000

Arthur G Conlin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel B. Smlin, Coarlee Taylor, Ambrosia whim,
John R. Neff, Rleha-d D. Wool, Willi on %velar, Wil lam
E. Bowen, James N. Dotson, 8 laortis Wall; John

&see, Ge oree L Hotrri.on, Fr etc s R. ()toe, Int,and H.
Trotter,kidward S. Clarice.

ARTHUR O, CuF •IY, President.
CHARLESPLATT Secretary.
ABcentral agent far tit waive name . company, the

undersigned is prepared to take fire dike on any pa t
of thestale of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most lavorab le terms.

Office Mire street between Walnut and Strawberry
cloy, Be ke's row

WILLIAMBUEHLER,
listr.sour lg. Pa.job dly

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the Quart, Chest or Bushel.

ORDERS sent through the Post Office,
or left at the lower Diarkei, on Wednesday or Sat-uruay mornings, will be promptly a tended to.

Also they can be had at the place at any hour of the
day, fresh pickedfrom the vines.

KO atone Farm and Nursery,
Immediately below thecity,

ie2 J. MISS.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

"LAVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
YARD on Quad Street, near Obeetuut street, oppo-

site the P nnsylvaola BaHroad Depot
, ta. es this me hod

ofWorming the citizens of Harrisburg ani vicinity that
he is prepared to do all kinds of marble and atone work
in a superior manner, and on the most reakode tale terms.

je, o.llldcos

Dr. WM. R. DE WITT, Jr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
Jel dlm

in,l9

OIJPERIOIC Quality of Imperial and Black
Tea, for sale by_ . NJOBOLS & BOiVitAN,

mY22 t!serener Front. sad Mt.ket streets.

DANDgL 10IaVOY SS !—A Frtah and
Urge supply of this Celebaaea coffee) net mewedoaaby WM. DOOM Jr., & u.


